NINETEEN

Eighty Six
Letter From The Editor

Four years ago, I walked into the yearbook room of my old school and I made a discovery. I discovered a world of rulers, and layout sheets, croppers and grease pencils. I learned the art of creating a good layout, cropping pictures and writing copy. I worked hard, for two years, to gain as much experience as I could, and when the yearbook came out each spring, I was as proud as any editor, as I read my pages and those the others had done. All of those hours of work, the two o’clock mornings and the long Saturday nights we had spent in the yearbook room, had been well worth it. I held in my hands a book which we hoped would someday be special to that senior class.

Those hours that I spent in that cramped little room were the ones about which I have some of my best memories. When I came to St. Andrews I was anxious to get involved in yearbook again. I thought I had given up any chance to be editor when I left Vermont, but my experience paid off because I was able to be helpful in the production of last year’s Griffin, and then received the editorship this year.

This year, as editor, I am anxious to set a standard in yearbooks which St. Andrews has not yet seen. Being an editor is a lot of hard work. Long hours and sleepless nights go into making deadlines and putting together a good book. There were plenty of times I wanted to throw the whole thing out the window — times when I couldn’t find pictures, or people to write copy. The thought of the result, our senior yearbook, gave me the incentive to finish.

I have many people to thank for their help. First and foremost Ms. Huntington, who encouraged and nagged until things got finished. To Mr. Colburn, who helped me find fall sports pictures — in January. To Debbie, Jake, Jill and Scott, who raised the money, and to Debbie for helping with the senior page crunch. To my teachers, who gave me extensions and were understanding when I sometimes didn’t have all my work done. To Chip, Rob, Peter and Karsten, who really helped me find and take pictures, especially in the crunch toward the end. And to everyone who helped and gave me the support to get the book done by graduation.

To the Class of 1986, my fellow seniors, I hope this book will be something that will help you remember all the good times we had here at S.A.S. If 20 years from now you look back and see one thing which sparks a good memory, then my job has been completed successfully. The staff of the 1986 Griffin presents you with this book — for all the memories and all the good times. My best wishes go with you all.

Kim Spire
( Editor)
Robert
Marshall
Colburn

The person to whom we dedicate this yearbook was born in Knoxville, Tennessee. He graduated from Haverford College in 1959 with a B.A. in chemistry. He then came to St. Andrew's in September of 1960 to teach chemistry and physics. He received a Master of Science in 1963 at the University of Delaware. During the 26 years he has been teaching at St. Andrew's he has contributed an enormous amount to the school. He has served as a senior class advisor and as a member of both the Honor and Discipline Committees. He has devoted countless hours and a great deal of energy in his roles as head coach of football and baseball, as chemistry teacher and as director of boy's athletics. But he has also been a friend, an advisor, and a father. He is always there with a smile and a helping hand. He is willing to volunteer his help at a moment's notice, and has a great deal of concern for the students. The class of 1986 would like to thank him for everything he has done.

The 1986 Griffin is dedicated to:
MR. ROBERT MARSHALL COLBURN

The Cannon!!
\[(0, 0) \rightarrow (-\frac{\sqrt{3}}{2}, 0)\]
The Faculty

L to R: Last Row: Mr. Lyons, Mr. Heise, Mr. Washburn, Mr. Richards, Mr. Roach, Mr. Colburn, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Green, Ms. Miller, Mr. Odden. Fourth Row: Mr. Sutton, Mr. O'Brien, Dr. Chapin, Mr. Walker, Mr. Halka, Ms. Lacroix, Mr. Higgins, Mr. McBride. Third Row: Ms. Raushenbush, Ms. Ammidon, Miss Reed, Mrs. McBride, Mr. Stegeman, Mr. Cheban, Mrs. Van Buchem, Ms. Golder, Mr. Niles, Ms. Huntington, Mr. Rorke, Mr. Speers. Second Row: Mr. Carpenter, Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. Di, Mrs. Roach, Mrs. Ryan, Mr. Mein, Mr. Cameron, Mrs. Mein. First Row: Mr. Liefeld, Mrs. Stegeman, Mr. Van Buchem, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Dunn, Ms. Kinney. Missing: Mr. Ogilby.
Kitchen

Standing: Mr. Carney, Mr. Dewees, Ms. Jones, Mr. Mott. Seated: Ms. Pierce, Mr. Spicer, Ms. Baynard. Not pictured: Mr. Morales, Ms. J. Woods and Ms. C. Woods. Our thanks to the many people on the kitchen staff who we were unable to photograph.

Housekeeping

L to R: Mr. Davis, Mr. Wilson, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Simmons, Mr. Vásquez, Mr. Guzmán, Mr. Woods, Mr. Fonseca.

Maintenance

L to R: Mr. Rawley, Mr. Mott, Mr. Guzmán, Mr. Blades, Mr. Pechin, Mr. Windle, Mr. Staats, Mr. Connelly. Not pictured: Mr. Glanding and Mr. Dashiell.
Mr. Button: College Counseling

Mrs. Di: Nurse

Mr. Sutton: College Counseling

Mrs. Matthers: Assistant Nurse

Mrs. Odden: School Store
Registrar's Office

Mr. Sutton, Mrs. Samson, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Ryan.

Alumni Office

Ms. Jones, Mr. Richards, Mrs. Joliveck, Mrs. McBride, Mrs. Stejeman, Ms. Richter. (Not pictured: Mrs. Hughes).

Business Office

Standing: Mrs. Simendinger, Miss O'Grady, Mrs. Wilson. Seated: Mrs. Mannering, Mr. McBride.
Admissions Office
Mr. Niles, Mrs. O'Brien, Ms. Reed, Mr. Roach. (Not pictured: Mrs. Whitlock, Admissions Secretary.)

Mr. Jon O'Brien

Headmaster's Office
Mrs. Loessner, Mr. O'Brien, Mrs. Washburn.
Sacred Studies

Standing L to R: Mrs. McBride, Mr. Mein, Ms. Miller, Mrs. Mein.
Seated: Mr. Ogilby.

History Department

L to R: Mr. Richards, Mr. Stegeman, Mrs. Mein, Ms. Reed, Mr. Heise, Mr. Lyons.

Arts Department

L to R: Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Sutton, Mr. Walker, Ms. Kinney, Mr. Cheban, Mrs. Higgins, Mr. Green, Mrs. Mein, Mrs. VanBuchem, Mr. Mein.
Math Department

L to R-Mr. Washburn, Mr. Higginson, Mr. Cameron, Mrs. Cameron, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Golder.

Science Department

L to R-Dr. Chapin, Mrs. Cameron, Mr. Colburn, Mr. Odden, Mr. Higgins.

Library Staff

L to R-Mr. Liefeld, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Reed.
Standing L to R: Ms. Reed, Mr. Speers, Ms. Kinney, Mr. Roach, Mrs. Roach, Mr. Sutton, Ms. Rauschenbush. Kneeling: Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Niles.

Classical Languages

Mr. VanBuchem

L to R: Mr. Rorke, Ms. LaCroix, Mr. Haika, Ms. Huntington, Mrs. Ryan, Miss Ammidon.

Modern Languages
Bonne Chance à la promotion 1986!

Club de Español • Le Cercle Français

Presidente: Eduardo Amaya
Vice-presidente: Elena Otero-Novas
Secretaria-tesorera: María Bassin

¡Buena suerte a los miembros de la clase de '86! ¡Adiós a todos! Sr. Haika y Sra. Huntington
Cardinal


Concert Band


Stage Band

Concert Choir


Choir

Vestry

Back Row L to R: Mr. Mein, Odden, Varga, Townsend, Kotz, Dunn. Middle Row: Jenkins, Bassin, Bunting, Gamble, Mr. Ogilby. Front Row: Altvater, Thomas.

Sacristans


Acolytes

Model UN


Animal Rights

President Dara and EVERYONE ELSE!

The Staff Of The 1986 Griffin


The 1986 Shack

FIFTH FORM
FOURTH FORM


THIRD FORM
K-Corridor

Thanks Ms. Reed And Ms. Raushenbush
Upper East (better known as "H")
Sherwood-A way of life.
At our love and sympathy goes to the Queen Bee and the Man in our life, Madonna, Mary, Puff, Cookie and Baggirl and

"L" is for losers!

"I'm sorry there were boys on corridor and you didn't get one," a concerned mother
"M" Corridor—The Zoo

Congratulations
Miss Ammidon!
Upper Pell
Fleming Corridor

This year has been a lot of fun. All of you guys helped make it that way. I hope all of you had a good year—I know I did. Working and living with you was one of the best things that has happened to me at St. Andrew’s. Good Luck in the future and keep in touch. FLEMING RULES!

-Breffni
Schmolze-The Caring Corridor
Lower Pell . . . Doritos and Coke . . . sitting on the wall . . . "two all beef patties" . . . line dance . . . "Miami vice please!" . . . white flags . . . water fights (memo board!) . . . "hi Andy!" . . . fourth form raid . . . hi d.b., schnappers, schmucks, campers . . . man on corridor . . . Catherine-telephone . . . Roommate Check . . . "Lynley, turn off your alarm!" . . . HEFTY!HEFTY!HEFTY! wimpy wimpy wimpy . . . W.C.,C.H.,B.K. . . . "Dara, I love your shoes!" . . . BB-don't stand so close to me . . . birthcontrol windows . . . ant attack! . . . fruit punch . . . You guys, he begged me to go out with him-AGAIN! . . . no, I'm wearing my sweater . . . are you annoyed or a joik? . . . EDT!!! . . . you like who??? . . . pig-out parties . . . I think I'll become a nun and live a life of celibacy . . . BJ . . . home computer . . . nigrig . . . curd corridor . . . dorito vest . . . jalapeño jelly beans . . . THANKS MR. and MRS. R!!! . . .
The only word that can be used to adequately describe this year's soccer season is frustrating.

Our 5-5-5 record does not fairly represent the skill this year's team had. We had all of the skill necessary to win the State Tournament - the breaks just did not come. Nevertheless, we must remember that we play soccer for the sake of playing soccer - winning is a luxury - true, a luxury the Saints have had for a long time - but soccer can be fun without it. Good Luck to future generations of soccer players and thanks for the memories.

'Captains'

J.V. Soccer
The 1986 Varsity Volleyball team had an interesting season. Never seeming to be able to get more than seven healthy players at one time, the team got through the season with a lot of hard work. The team was new but experienced. Rachel Viddy led the team as Captain and got a lot of support from the other seniors on the team.

Things to remember: I GOT IT!!! ... McDonald’s ... Spike! ... Mini Moose! ... Isa-Uuch!! ... Mr. Walker ... back bumps ... returning John’s serves ... downballs ... Sanford’s Captain ... beating Friends!! ... Goodbye Seniors ... Good Luck to the team of 1986!

Varsity Volleyball

The Junior Varsity Volleyball's season was one of learning and growing. Many of the players had never played before but they were all willing to learn. Working together as a team, led by Ms. Golder and captain Debbie Ohlson, they gained a great deal and improved skills both on and off the court. Best of luck to next year's team and those who will be moving on to varsity, best wishes for a terrific 1986 season!
The 1985 Football team had a very exciting season. For the first time in many years they had a winning season with a final record of 5-3. The energy of the season was reflected in the Tatnall game. The Saints were predicted to lose but instead they beat Tatnall and regained the CANNON. Under the excellent coaching of Mr. Colburn, Mr. Lyons, Mr. Odden, Mr. Richards, and Mr. Branner, the team learned not only good football but the importance of good sportsmanship. Mr. Colburn has stepped down as head football coach, and Mr. Lyons has been named the new head coach. The team wishes both of them good luck and thanks. The seniors headed by captains John Gordy and Steve Locke added a great deal of spirit to the team. They will be missed. Good Luck to the team of 1986!

J.V. Football
1985 Varsity "Psycho" Team

Its on the warpath ... J.V.! ... Why was I? Uh ... Col. Reed ... Ugh! ... Go for the Olympic team ... Aah! ... Make your a household word. Kano's driving? - There's my seatbelt?!? Rutabaga, Rutabaga ... Great Refs at W. Nottingham, huh? ... Scrimmage with third team? - Watch out for Betsey's nose! ... Super Defense! ... Enough water breaks guys ... Remember, Team Unity ... RAH! RAH! RAH!

Women's X-Country
A Winning Season


Men's X-Country
This year's Fall theater production was *Charley's Aunt*. Alex Thrower and Keary Jenkins played two Oxford boys who are in love with two girls, but there is a serious dilemma — the uncle of the two girls will never approve of such a match! The boys decide that they will use the visit of Charley's aunt as a pretext to invite the girls over and propose. The problem they encounter is that Charley's aunt never shows up. In order to carry out their plan, the boys convince their friend (Rob O'Connor) to dress up as a woman and to "chaperone" the girls' visit. The plot thickens as Charley's real aunt shows up, bringing with her the girl the "fake" aunt loves. In the end, all turns out well and the three boys get married.

Fall Presentations

This year the school was lucky to have a number of visitors from the outer world come and visit the school and tell us about their careers or entertain us. The first group was The Baker's Dozen from Yale. Actually, it was more like the Bakers 1/2 dozen because half of the group got lost and never showed up. Dr. Ramey was the second visitor. She is a professor at Georgetown University and she taught a number of classes here as well. The third visitor was Douglas Kiker from the NBC news team. He filled the auditorium with anecdotes from his years on television and kept us laughing. We are lucky to be able to have such distinguished guests come to speak to us.
Halloween At
St. Andrew's School

Bad To The Bone!!

Peace And Love
WINTER TERM AT A GLANCE
Back Row L to R: Mr. Cameron, Ellis, Cherniavsky, Gratwick, Sloan, Oechsle, Snyder, O'Connor. Front Row: Townsend, Agarwal, Ortman.

Men's Squash


Dance
Varsity Women's Squash

Eden, Elliott, Jones, Harned, Gelof, Burnett, Rosas, Coach Reed.

J.V. Women's Squash

Coach Cameron, Wallace, Klumb, Woody.

Men's Varsity Basketball

Women's Varsity Basketball

Varsity Wrestling

Men's J.V. Basketball


Women's J.V. Basketball
1985-86: The Successes,

Marcos vs. Aquino
The race in the Philippines

258 soldiers die in plane crash on their way home from the Mideast

Miami Vice makes its mark.

While . . .
SUPERBOWL XX
The Chicago Bears beat the New England Patriots
46-10
The Tragedies, The Trends

The Shuttle Explodes
7 are killed.

Bishop Tutu works for peace in South Africa

20,000 killed in mud slide in Colombia.

Leon Klinghoffer killed by terrorists on the Achille Lauro.

50 die in hijacked jet in Malta when hijackers hurl grenades at storming troops.
The Winter Musical

Starring
Ann Matthers as Margo Channing
Tim Abbott as Bill Sampson
Heather Mallory as Eve Harrington
Peter Fallaw as Howard Benedict
Peter Salett as Duane Fox
Mike Hindle as Buzz Richards
Dawn Hillman as Karen Richards
Kory Cowgill as Bonnie, and others!

Directed by
Hoover C. Sutton
Music by
Marc F. Cheban
Costumes and Make-up by
Lee Higgins
Choreography by
Ann Cutter
Technical Assistance —
Will Kirkwood & Crew
Stage Mgr. — Maria Wood
Winter Presentations

Twelfth Night - National Players

Mr. deCamp
Sharks & Shipwrecks
Faculty
And
Seniors
Today
See Page 80
For Yesterday
Seniors - Finally!
Mr. Cheban:
The Class of 1986 would like to thank you for all you have done. For being not only our class advisor, but our friend. For your generosity and all you have done for our form- The Class of 1986 dedicates the senior section of the yearbook to you. Thank you!!
The Second Form

Then . . .

The Second Form

Now . . .
The Original Second Form
Senior Superlatives: Men

Most Intellectual: Chris Odden
Most Musical: Theo Hartman
Most Cynical: Mike Meers
Most Optimistic: Ted Amaya
Most Likely To Succeed: Stefan Granito
Biggest Slob: Morgan Murray
Class Flirt: Mike Dietrich
Neat Freak: Craig Kiker
Most Cocky: Chris Tetzeli
Best Dressed: Matt Traina
Best Smile: Scott Wallace
Best Eyes: David Wike
Best Body: Robert Jordan
Best Actor: Tim Abbott
Best Legs: Mike Meers
Most Athletic: Bill Brakeley
Most Artistic: Dan Schwab
Most Rowdy: Brendan Conway
Baddest: Brendan Conway
Senior Superlatives: Women

Most Intellectual: Monica Winsor

Most Musical: Brooke Bassin

Most Cynical: Amy Barto

Most Optimistic: Lucy Zimmer

Most Likely To Succeed: Anita Pamintuan

Biggest Slob: Dara Gelof

Class Flirt: Suzanne DeMallie

Neat Freak: Jenny Harned

Most Cocky: Bear Montesano

Best Dressed: Ellen Earle

Best Smile: Dawn Hillman

Best Eyes: Heather Patzman

Best Body: Monica Winsor

Best Actress: Ann Matthers

Best Legs: Marie Nash

Most Athletic: Bear Montesano

Most Artistic: Dawn Hillman

Most Rowdy: Lucy Zimmer

Baddest: Amy Barto
The Class Of 1986

Tim Abbott-Barber, Haight-Ashbury
Ted Amaya Surrogate Father
Amy Barto- Professional Bodybuilder
Brooke Bassin-Lithuanian Princess
Robert Beams-Head of ERA
Bill Brakeley- Professional Baseball Player
Lyn Chen-Short Order Cook
Brendan Conway-Playgirl Centerfold
Charlie Crystle-Drifter/Starving musician
Ann Cutter-Hell’s Angels’ Mama
Suzanne DeMallie-Cheerleader
Mike Dietrich-Mayor of New York City
Lynley Digitale-President of Dry Cleaners of America
Greg Dorn-Marriage Counselor
Ben Dunn-Drug Smuggler
Ellen Earle-Toll Collector on NJ turnpike
Margo Ellis-Mud Wrestler
Peter Fallaw-Pimp
Dara Gelof-Leader of PLO
John Gordy-Your Boss
Stefan Granito-Casino Owner
Isa Guilleminot-Japanese Interpreter
Ed Hammond-International Revolutionary
Jenny Harned-Journalist
Theo Hartman-Headmaster of a Boarding School
Dawn Hillman-Solid Gold Dancer
Robert Jordan-Astro Physicist
Nicola Katz-Playboy Centerfold
Breffni Kehoe-Republican Senator
Craig Kiker-Pediatrician
Brian Kotz-English Teacher
Steve Locke-Get Married
Laura Loessner- Tennis Pro at Club Med
...20 Years From Now?

Rocky Martin-Psychiatrist
Sarah Mason-Talk Show Host
Ann Matthers- ARA Coffee Representative
Mike Meers-Real Estate Magnate
Andrew Meyer-Peanut Farmer
Bear Montesano-Brendan’s Sweet Mama
Morgan Murray-God
Phil Najera-Pope
Chris Odden-Baker
Elena Otero-Novas-Bull Fighter
Debbie Page-OB/GYN
Anita Pamintuan-Editor of Vogue
Heather Patzman-Ironman Champion
Randy Reynolds-Maintenance Man
Robert Rogers-Forest Ranger
Dan Schwab-Rastaman
Kim Spire-Sales Rep For Jostens
Alex Stancioff-Djibouton
Immigration Officer
Laurence Stewart-Presiding Judge of The People’s Court
Chris Tetzeli-Co-owner of Stahl’s and Topher’s House of Pasta
Jim Thomas-Appointed Governor of American Samoas
Alex Thrower-Defense Lawyer in Dade County Florida
Dave Timmons-Dictator
Matt Traina-A Smooth Operator
Scott Unruh-Mayor of Middletown
Rachel Viddy-Den Mother
Bill Vincent-Head of Coca-Cola
Scott Wallace-President of Colgate Toothpaste
Chip Wheelock-Manager of the No-tell Motel
William Whitmoyer-President of the United States
Dave Wike-Actor
Monica Winsor-Therapist
Lucy Zimmer-Cheerleader
The Way They Were

All pictures are numbered from left to right, top to bottom.
St. Andrew's Very Own ...
All pictures are numbered left to right and top to bottom.
Can You Tell The Difference?

Pictures are numbered left right, top to bottom.

Answers On Page 159
AMAYA

Most people can't understand how others can blow their noses differently than they do.
-Turgenev

We ought never to do wrong when people are looking.
-Mark Twain

If A equals success, then the formula is A equals X plus Y and Z, with X being work, Y play, and Z keeping your mouth shut.
-Einstein

You've got to know how to play the game . . .

We are all fellow passengers on a dot of earth. And each of us, in the span of time, has really only a moment among our companions.
-L.B. Johnson
I don't want to play the part of a statistic on a government chart.

-Police

All animals are equal, but some are more equal than others.

-George Orwell

To say it once more: in all previous generations man had to come to terms with the prospect of his death as an individual; the present generation is the first to face the prospect of the death of our species.

-Koestler

Chi vuol esseu lieto, sia.

-Lorenzo di Medici

I've got a job to do and I'm telling you I intend to do it well. It's easy when you know how.

-Kershaw

But I don't ne frega un cazzo!
BRIAN KOTZ

So long, we sure had a real good time,
So long, gee the company was fine,
Singin’ and a dancin’;
Laughin’ and a prancin’;
Adios, farewell, good-bye, good luck, so long -
Hee Haw!!
Closing theme to aforesaid television show

WASHINGTON
BASEBALL
IN ’87

If you give yourself to another in trust and honesty there is a change; memory carries a mark now, giver and receiver remain turned to one another, to which is traced the risk of hurt in love. The only way not to be changed is not to love. To love at all is to be vulnerable. Love anything, and your heart will be certainly wrung and possibly broken. If you want to make sure of keeping it intact, you must give your heart to no-one. Wrap it carefully around with hobbies and little luxuries; avoid all entanglements; lock it up safe in the casket or coffin of your own selfishness. But in that casket - safe, dark, motionless, airless - it will change. It will not be broken; it will become unbreakable, impenetrable. The alternative to tragedy, or at least the risk of tragedy, is damnation.

C. S. Lewis

Thanks
Mom
&
Dad

The days that make us happy make us wise.
Masefield

I danced well, and was not an ugly fellow.
Tolstoy

Nobody wants to be alone.
Crystal Gayle

Do you know what I love more than anything?
A hug.
Grover

Saints finish year with rout of Tatnall.
Delaware State News

WASHINGTON
BASEBALL
IN '87

I expect to pass this way but once; Therefore, any goodness I can do or any kindness I can show, let me do it now, for I shall not pass this way again.
Attributed to Gréillet
Peter Fallaw

What is wrinkled and goes slam slam slam slam? (eunjd joop jnoj. y)
-from Elephants, Grapes & Pickles

I like a look of Agony,
Because I know it's true-
-Emily Dickinson

I am a Bear of very Little Brain
and long words Bother Me.
-A.A. Milne

I cannot hear what you say for the thunder of what you are.
-Zulu Proverb

Think like a man of action, but act like a man of thought.
-Anonymous

You have all eternity to be cautious in when you're dead.
-Louis Plattford

And you and me
Are free to be
You and me.
-Bruce Hart

Remember, no one can make you feel inferior without your consent.
-Eleanor Roosevelt

Come on, baby!
-D.A.W.
John Gordy

A boy tries hard to be a man—
his mother takes him by his hand—
he stops to think—
he starts to cry—
Oh, Why?
-U2

You know how strict my standards are. They're damn unreasonable; but right now who're the happiest guys on campus?
-Ducky

The gods are jealous and when one has good fortune he should conceal it.
-George Orwell

Regrets—I've had a few:
But then again—too few to mention.
-Sex Pistols

I've never been so incredibly happy before.
-Krogstad

DAMN NORTHERN JOCKS!
-Alex
You are young and life is long and there is time to kill today
And then one day you find
Ten years have got behind you-
No one told you when to run;
you missed the starting gun.
-Pink Floyd

so listen, all of my studies in philosophy boil down to essentially one problem. that problem is how to be happy in this world, remember that old people and you yourself when you're old look back on those "great and happy days of my youth" so you might as well live up to your own future remembrance. i don't mean to imply that you might be unhappy, just that if you feel the pressure building for some reason and it makes you nervous, four years of philosophy have taught me that the best thing you can do is say!!—THIS!! and be happy in spite of it all. (oh, dear i shouldn't have used that word).-Clay

I hate people when they're not for life.
-David Byrne

Got all my notebooks, what good are notebooks, they won't help me survive.
-Talking Heads
In the end, pride's all we got. If, when it's all over, you can't stand tall and say that you've always done what you thought was best, lived the way you felt was best, then you've got nothing.

Who are you to judge?

I am acceptable.

A man cannot stand tall with ...

Just because you've got the power doesn't mean you're right. All men with power have a responsibility to exercise it judiciously, wisely, and logically. Otherwise they're nothing.
Bill Vincent

Our fans are more like the ones they have out in California. We don't have any of those rowdies or semi-delinquents who follow the Mets. - Roy Hofheinz

Every player, in his secret heart, wants to manage someday. Every fan, in the privacy of his mind, already does. - Leonard Koppett

A little rebellion now and then is a good thing. - Thomas Jefferson

I always turn to the sports page first. The sports section records people's accomplishments; the front page nothing but man's failures. - Earl Warren

And we rolled clean out of sight... - Bob Seger

I'm as free as a bird now and this bird you cannot change. — Lynard Skynard
People so seldom say "I love you", and then its either too late ...or love goes ...so when I tell you I love you ...it doesn't mean I know I'll never go, only that I wish I didn't have to.

-LCG

Goodbye "IT", Love -Me

Either lead, follow or get out of the way.
- Ted Turner

Progress always involves risks. You can't steal second base and keep your foot on first. -J.B. Wilcox

Hey, what can I say — "Friendship is immortal".

Show me a guy who's afraid to look bad, and I'll show you a guy you can beat everytime! - Lou Brock
They (the Somoza's) may be SOB's, but they are our SOB's.
- Franklin D. Roosevelt

I travelled down there (Latin America) the other day; and, I found out that they are all individual countries down there.
- Ronald Reagan

Nice earthquake - jammin'.
Brendon "Bad to the Bone" Conway

(Holding for a placekicker) It's the most thankless job in the NFL.
- Don Strock

I hate goodbyes.
- Charlie Brown

What do you think this is, Club Med?
- Coach Lyons

I recall one cold winter day - the first time I'd ever been trapping. I followed the dark green coveralls and the deep, long-strided footsteps they left behind. All I did that day was watch as he waded down the icy stream, checking the muddy traps. I remember the first muskrat we caught, to me it was a special bond that would always exist between me and my grandfather.
- T.S.

Ben Dunn
Thanks for everything Dad and Mom—I love you!

My parents didn’t tell me how to live; they lived, and let me watch them do it.
-Clarence Budington Kelland

Parting is all we know of heaven and all we need of hell.
-Emily Dickinson

You can’t be a chief before you become an Indian.
-Thanks JLL!

Thanks to Ms. Huntington for putting up with my gripe sessions about yearbook and understanding when we fell a “little” behind. Thanks also to Mr. and Mrs. Lyons for all their patience and friendship. Thanks to Mr. Colburn for being a super advisor and friend, and for letting me use his oven. A special thanks to Ms. Raushenbush and Ms. Reed for all the fun on corridor and to Mr. Cheban for putting up with all my dumb theory questions and many hours of “extra” listening. Many thanks to the entire faculty for everything you have done for me in the past two years.

The things I will remember most about SAS are: Ann, Anita, Lyn, Debbie, and you guys are the best!! Thanks for your understanding and all the good times . . . Were you “speaking” or “talking”? . . . Football against

Look to this day! For it is life, the very life of life . . . For yesterday is already a dream, and tomorrow is only a vision; But today, well lived, makes every yesterday a dream of happiness, and every tomorrow a vision of hope.

A radical is a man who has both feet firmly planted in the air.
-Pres. Roosevelt

Never let school interfere with your education.
-Mark Twain

She says when she feels like crying she starts laughing thinkin’ about those Glory Days!
-Bruce Springsteen

You just call out my name and you know wherever I am, I’ll come running to see you again . . . You’ve got a friend.
-James Taylor

West Nottingham—yes I did cheer for Right side . . . Living with Debbie first year—what an introduction to school! . . . Hurricane Gloria—will we survive? . . . being able to through breakfast . . . senior can . . . yearbook deadline—what’s it . . . Washington DC . . . Greg G’s permanent fixture . . . Anita and midnight work sessions—which ends . . . Yale Band—Dickinson?? . . . watch scary movies with Ms. Raushenbush, alias “Rustle” . . . The election party! . . . window visits . . . gles . . . Mr. Cheban’s stories . . . of course, Gay K! Good luck as Sen . . . and everyone at St. Andrew’s has made my two years here the . . . To my fellow seniors-best of all . . . Billy—I hope your years here are as great as mine were! I love

Thanks
For A Great Year!!
leaves here tomorrow
will you still remember me?
I must be travelling on, now,
because there is too many places
to see.
Freebird, Lynard Skynard

There is no problem so big that it
cannot be run away from.
Snoopy the Dog

It is better that someone think you
a fool
than to open your mouth and
confirm his belief.
— Ben Franklin

You can check out anytime you
want,
but you can never leave.
— The Eagles

Friendship is the inexpressible
comfort,
of feeling safe with a person,
having neither to weigh thoughts
nor measure words.
— George Elliot

I have received a great deal of ridi-
cule without malice; and have re-
ceived a great deal of kindness, not
quite free from ridicule.
— Abraham Lincoln

Don't be fooled by the radio, the
T.V. or the magazines.
They'll show you pictures of how
your life should be,
but they're just someone else's
fantasy.
... Just remember that it's a
Grand Illusion
and deep inside we're
all the same.
— Styx

Never before have we
had so little time in
which to do so much.
— FDR

Be silent always when
you doubt your sense.
— Alexander Pope

Life is too much like a pathless wood . . .
— Robert Frost

you are crazy making us write an essay
about who we think we are, you see us as
who we want to see us: in the simplest terms, with
the most convenient definitions.
— The Breakfast Club
Memories:

The clock ... S.H. naps ... Hockey ... Nachos and night fire drills ... Close the windows, Nicola! ... "Reza, hija mia ... " ... afternoon naps ... lacrosse ... "One more time" ... afternoon naps ... Comic una nube brillante ... solitaire ... #36 ... Physics (!?) ... Help! ... Procrastination ... Psychos and States ... Midnight talks ... Don't fall asleep ... the day before the Chemistry exam ... Stop! ... Pictures ... English ... Centipedes ... Chinese food ... Morons ...

A friend is someone who likes you.
It can be a boy ...
It can be a girl ...
or a cat ...
or a dog ...
or even a white mouse ...
Some people have lots and lots of friends ...
And some people have a quite a few friends ...

But everyone
Everyone in the world
has at least one friend.

A Friend is Someone Who Likes You
Joan Walsh Anglund

I wear the chain I forged in life.
-A Christmas Carol
C. Dickens

Sundown, Coming down too soon
No time to be alone
So I'll take a glass of memories
And understand the blues
Oh they're the last thing you lose
Slowdown, Sundown,
All I really need is time.
-Steve Winwood

The night has music that calls to me
Across the canyons of an endless sea
I seek the shadows of yesterday;
Oh, today can't hold me,
I must be on my way.
-"Movin' On"
R.R. Hannisian

TO: LLL, NCK, LAB, ROC, APM, ALP, AMR, DAP, and everyone else —
Thank you — I'll miss you all.
If I had a wish for you it would be to enjoy the love and good times of youth through the wise eyes of maturity.

Listen Honey, when the going gets tough, the tough go shopping.

It is better to give than receive, and the only thing in life that's free is a smile.

Debbie Page

Like the river to the sea
I will always be with you.
And if you sail away,
I will follow you.
Please give me one more night.
Just one more night.
One more night
'cause I can't wait forever.

— Phil Collins

The triple... warm milk, X-Mas countdown, agrarian... English exams, Field Hockey, winking... Sweet Sixteen Surprises... the Graduation party (Gloria)... April Fool's Jokes, English w/ Speers, backstage jokes... the quick-change wedding dress... crossing the gully... sleeping... talks during study hall... Up the Down Staircase... Stef: "She fainted!!"... prefects... Chloraseptic Bug Battle... "Me Caveman"... 6am on Sunday... I'm going to blow that clock up... purple ice cream... football managers? I... the CANNON... Rodney Point walks... Born to "Shop"... late night talks... My God, the WHOLE 1/2 gallon of Heavenly Hash... English papers... Physics labs... Make sure you get up, Lyn... SADD... the "Aborigine" Dishrag, Nicola... Bard, Yale, Carleton... Dec. 16, 1985... St. Elmo's Fire (the movie, the song)... all night phone calls... my "painted" sneakers... Green carpeting/French room... I already have... brace yourself... Diet Coke & Skor bars... Laurence, Liberace, the telephone & loud whispers (where's your ear?)... Oh when the Saints come marching in... Heather, you don't understand... like ride?... Me too!... baseball games... corridor/birthday parties... G. L. H.?... Calculus... Saudi... Midget/Dwarf... Hi honey!... "fixing" my car... The broken window on New Year's Eve... playing pool for slaves... beach dorms the last night... Phil Collins... I would never be perverted... laughs, dreams, tears, fears, loves, smiles... memories...
I decided long ago
Never to walk in anyone's shadow.
- G. Benson

Just think about how much LOVE it takes to make it HURT so much ...
Serenity and joyfulness are the sun under which everything thrives.
-Jean Paul

I have lived long enough to look carefully the second time into things I am most certain of the first.
-J Billings

To St. Andrew’s School and Mom and Dad I do perceive here a divided duty, to you I am bound for life and education. My life and education both do learn me how to respect you. -Shakespeare-
And to love you.

Ann Matthers

Nobody, I myself.
-Desdemona
To Mom & Dad
Did you ever know that you're my hero? You've everything I would like to be. I can fly higher than an eagle, but you are the wind beneath my wings.

The readiness is all.
Shakespeare

But it seems to me that I lived my life like a candle in the wind.
Never knowin' who to cling to when the rains set in.
I wish I could have known you, but I was just a kid.
The candle burned out long before
The legend ever did.
-Elton John

If they were right, I'd agree
But it's them they know, not me.
Cat Stevens

Dames are for lovin'.
Money is for spendin'
Friends are to be taken care of.
If you do anything, do it first class.
Frank Sinatra

Mike Dietrich
If you believe in things you do not understand, then you suffer.
Stevie Wonder

I never give them hell. I just tell the truth and they think it is hell.
Harry Truman

Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday.
Don Marquis

We have no more right to consume happiness without producing it than to consume wealth without producing it.
George Bernard Shaw

Nothing in the world can take the place of persistence. Talent will not; nothing is more common than unsuccessful men with talents. Unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. Education will not; the world is full of educated derelicts. Persistence and determination alone are omnipotent. The slogan “press on” has solved and will always solve the problems of the human race.
Winston Churchill

Life is to be lived, not controlled; and humanity is won by continuing to play in the face of certain defeat. Ralph Ellison
I wish you and yours every joy in life, and tons of money, and may you never die until I shoot you.
- James Joyce

Morgan and Uncle Ed have the same genetic make-up. That is scary.
-Jim Thomas

Fear is the key to your soul.
-The Who

C'est oui. La Morgue

Les hommes chauves ont rien de cacher.
-moi

Won't get fooled again
-The Who

Jersey Girls- Best in the world!
-Jersey Girl T-shirt
"So tell the court, if you will, Mrs. Potato Head, exactly what transpired on the night your husband chased you with the Vegomatic."
- Gary Larson

"I may be an idiot but indeed I am no fool"
- Colin Hay

"Cada loco con su tema."
- Virgilio Pinera

our analysis in this paper is very good, however .... "
-Mrs. Roach

but the shadows are on your side"
- Duran Duran

es, they're all fools, gentlemen ... But the question remains, 'What kind of fools are they?'"
- Gary Larson

Rocky Martin
Suzanne DeMallie

Maybe some misty day
You'll waken to find me gone
And far away
You'll hear me singing to the dawn-
And you'll wonder if I'm happy there,
A little more than I've been.
And the answer will come back to you
Like laughter on the wind.
-Stephen Schwartz

Remember when we first met,
How we just took off
Talking and laughing
As if there were no tomorrow

Walking with your wild best friend.
-Dire Straits

I need to know that you will always be
The same old someone that I knew.
-Billy Joel

You can't conceive of the pleasure in my smile.
-Neil Young

There's a party in my mind and I hope it never stops.
-David Byrne

Well I've been 'fraid of changing
Cause I built my life around you
But time made you bolder

For this is all just a dream
We dreamed one afternoon long ago.
-Robert Hunter
Lucy Zimmer

Come here beside me now,
We can clear inhibition away-
All inhibitions . . .
Throw them away.
-Van Morrison

Even children get older
And I'm getting older too.
-Stevie Nicks

We've got time to think of the ones we love
While the miles roll away,
The only time that seems too short
Is the time that we get to play.
-Jackson Browne

So I hope that I can always remember
All the crazy times we had to go through.
Now it's a dream that is slowly fading,
And I don't want it to go . . .
-Kansas

Teach your children well,
And know they love you.
-C.S.N.Y.

If it takes all night
That'll be all right,
If I can get you to smile
Before I leave.
-Jackson Browne
Don't be perverse in the road, starbathing, bestest chicks. No I'm from LA, excuse me I row. My favorite things in the world are your smile and your beer belly, ubbble, banana whom bam, frost bitten toes, Mr. Vegas. What nationality are your parents, you're looking scrappy Dawn, Hey Boom Boom-Hey Binger, 4 form Bcorridor hotel, I love my Psycho team, Sophie we will always be survivors, sunshine in my stomach, white blob, big children, streaking in Philly, Sarah once I took this comb and . . . . Annie these crackers are for you. Ace and Zip-I leave you a massachusetts and senior permission-over, don't forget to play, I love you most Shad for the things you never said, Dawn's kitchen and living room, drinks for everyone, Sugar and spice and every known vice that's what little girls are made of. Angela Watch Gaul East. I love you-(Cleo, Puff, batgirl) HP, SS, BB, CH, AH, LL, RV, Queen Bee, the man in our life, Mommy, Daddy, and Mr. Cheban-for the four years you got me through. "If endings symbolize beginnings. Why are goodbyes so hard to say?"

Trying to get by just upon a smile . . .

. . . and if you try to scare me I shall never be afraid, for my Tiger walks beside me with my hand on his head.
There's too much too say and not enough room, so pass me a beer and I'll sing you a tune.

-The Eclectic Be-Bops

Summer's comin' now. I think I see something beautiful ahead.

AGC, BB, SRM, DCS, HCS, C-Choir, Mark and Pascale, thanks for everything, I LOVE YOU!

Goodbye, Heather. The luck and love I leave with you.
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy come home I'm so cold, let me in-at your window ...
-Kate Bush

If you must go,
Wait for a while, then slip downstairs
And bring us up some chilled white wine,
And some blue cheese, and crackers, and some fine Ruddy-skinned pears.
-Richard Wilbur

If I didn't love you
Would you sit and glow
By the fire
If I didn't love you ....
-Squeeze

"Sarah, look, the sun's coming up!"
"Shut up!"

I've found somebody just like me,
I thought I was the only one of them.
-Tigger

Sarah Mason

"If you can't ride in a convertible with the wind blowing through your hair, what's the use of having a head?"

I never liked you .... You can borrow anything you want .... Let's make some soup .... the fourth dimension .... Polyester .... Only 15 more minutes and then we can stop working .... Loser Corridor .... Hi Happies .... Unhealthy Relationship .... Just one more, and then we work .... The Ult-mate Long-Weekenders .... His face was chiseled out of ivory .... 2:30 a.m. .... I was just going to comment on .... LIST .... deepest, darkest secrets .... Let's go for it- I'm Mr. Vegas .... Youth Pills .... Senior Permission .... Fresh-Squeezed O.J .... I am the stupidest person that I know, except for you ...."
Brooke Bassin

He walked to the shore easily as walking on a painted lake. But when his feet touched the ground, the sand and grass at the edge, he began to sink, until with a few slow steps he was to his shoulders in earth and grass. It was as though the pond had suddenly become an and, and the land about had turned to sea. He ram for a moment in the pasture, splashing it about him in dark loam drops, then floated on p of it, then rose and walked on it. It was suddenly miraculous to see a man walking on the sound.

-Illusions

B²

I climbed two thousand feet above the black a, and without a moment of thought of failure d death, he brought his forewings tightly into his body, left on the narrow swept daggers of his ngtips extended into the wind, and fell into a rtical dive.

-Johnathon Livingston Seagull

One of the band told me last night, at music is all that he's got in life.
What does it go?

Rely not with his soul, ill all of his kicks and R&B, Blow Away, Blow Away, Blow Away.

-Kate Bush

I spent a lot of my time looking at blue,
The colour of my room and my mood,
Blue on the walls, Blue out of my mouth,
The sort of blue between clouds when the sun comes out
The sort of blue in those eyes you get hung up about.

when that feeling of meaningless, sets in,
Go blowing my mind on God,
The light in the dark with the neon arms,
the meek He seeks, the beast He calms,
The head of the good soul department.

I see myself suddenly on the piano,
as a melody,
My terrible fear of dying, no longer
Plays with me.
For now I know that I'm needed
For the Symphony.

-Kate Bush

Well, well, let's get on with it ...

-No Exit
“Comes a time, when the blind man takes your hand, says 'Don't you see?'”
J. Garcia & R. Hunter

"Rabbit's clever." said Pooh. "I suppose that's why he never understands anything."
A.A. Milne

“Every year, thousands
follow the
moveable
feast like
pilgrims
after some
mobile
Canterbury.”

Timothy B. Abbott
Theo Hartman

when you meet a stranger
look at her hands,
keep your money in your hands,
keep your travels behind -

when you greet a stranger
look at her shoes,
keep your money in your shoes,
put your travels behind.

at the end of the day,
when there are no friends
when there are no lovers,
who are you going to call for?
what do you have to say?
millionth face, fall in place,
I'll forget your name.
I'd like it here
if I could leave and
see it from a long way away.

who are you going to call for?
what do you have to say?
keep your hat on your head,
home is a long way away.
- Michael Stipe -
Climbing up on Solesbury Hill, I could see the city lights. Wind was blowing time stood still. Eagle flew out of the night, ... My heart going Boom! Boom! Boom!, Son he said Grab your things I've come to take you home. —Peter Gabriel

If it's gonna get better, it starts with a feeling, If it's gonna get better, It's gonna take time, If it's gonna get better, We've got to start now. —Genesis

I get by with a little help from my friends, I get high with a little help from my friends, Going to try with a little help from my friends. —Beatles

I took the good times, I'll take the bad times, I'll take you just the way you are. —Billy Joel

I've been waiting for this moment ... —Phil Collins

Thank you class of '86, I'll never forget the time we've spent together. Take care of yourselves.

Mom and Dad, I thank you for the love and support you have given me. I love you.
Andrew: Don't depend on your knowledge from last year. If you do, you will get left in the dust.
Miss Golder (Math 1984)

It's only school
Coach

I just a soul whose intentions are good. Oh Lord! Please don't me be misunderstood.
The Animals

Ya Gotta Believe!
1973 N.Y. Mets
Alex
Stancioff

"If I were not Alexander, I would be Diogenes."
-Alexander The Great

"In the land of mules, there are no rules."
-Ogden Nash

"I've learned that if you expect anything from this place, you're just going to get smacked in the face."
-MSM

"...if you had two brains, you'd be dangerous!"
-Mrs. Dunn
"But what if I fail of my purpose here? It is but to keep the nerves at strain, to dry one's eyes and laugh at a fall and, baffled, to get up and begin again.

-Elizabeth Browning
Robert Rogers

You never get a second chance to make a good first impression.
-Will Rogers

Five minutes-Zounds! I have been five minutes too late all my life time.
-Hannah Cowley

None but blockheads copy each other.
-William Blake

Last guys don’t finish nice.
-Charles Swift

Wherever you are you are always ten miles from where you’re going.
-Jack Marshall

James Thomas

One equal tember of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.
-Tennyson

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
-Robert Frost

A little rebellion now and then is a good thing.
-Thomas Jefferson

I have tried lately to read Shakespeare, and found it so intolerably dull that it nauseated me.
-Charles Darwin

But I reckon I got to light out for the territory ahead of the rest, because Aunt Sally she’s going to adopt me and civilize me, and I can’t stand it. I been there before.
-Mark Twain

There is no substitute for victory.
-Douglas MacArthur
We Are
The
Kings
Of
Swing
Harry A. Wallace IV

Another day in the life of pleasing children.
- Dad

Do I have to tell the story of 1000 rainy days since we first met?
- The Police

I think that he enjoyed the alcohol more than he enjoyed his date.
- Anon.

He’s a big boy now and he can stand on his own feet. Right?
- Smiley’s People

Images of sorrow, pictures of delight, things that are going to make up our life.
- Genesis

... that smile we would aspire to.
- William Shakespeare
Robert C. Beams

Your mind is working overtime, your body's not too strong ...
-Peter Gabriel

As called "Culture;" The accumulated wisdom of the tribe.
-Morgan Murray on the subject of old tests

Every day is like Christmas, it is what you make of it.
-Grandma

As I finish with your hair, you might want to go up and shave your neck.
-Anne O'Shaugnessy

Do you want a Snickers?
-Smiley

Don't be afraid to win.
-AWR

I know what I'm supposed to say, but I'm not going to say it!
-Hairy

Be our joys three parts pain!
Strive, and hold cheap the strain ...
-Robert Browning
“We’re just two lost souls
Swimming in a fish bowl,
Year after year, running over
the same old ground what have
we found, the same old fears.’’
—Pink Floyd

And on the pedestal these words appear:
“My name is Ozymandias, king of kings:
look on my works, ye Mighty, and despair!’’
Nothing beside remains. Round the decay
Of that colossal wreck, boundless and bare
The lone and level sands stretch far away.
—Percy Bysshe Shelley

“You are all suburban heathen’’
—R.H.S
Hold on, hold on tightly,
Hold on and don't let go
Of my love.
The storms will pass
It won't be long now,
The storms will pass
But my love lasts forever.
-U2

And if you can't help yourself,
Well take a look around you,
When others need your time.
-U2

One world is enough for all of us.
-The Police

You cheat cheating if you play
by the rules.
-Chip Dietrich

A special thanks to: BAK, MFC, Pietsch, CNK, HAW, RCB for making the past three years the best ones of my life.
The bravest of the host,
Surrendering the last,
Nor even of defeat aware
When cancelled by the frost.
-Emily Dickinson

I'm happy, hope you're happy too!
-David Bowie

So much to say,
Say what you mean, mean what you think
and think anything.
-Cat Stevens

Every ripple on the ocean . . .
Every leaf on every tree . . .
Every sand dune in the desert . . .
Every power we never see . . .
Every cake you bake . . .
Every leg you break . . .
There is a deeper wave than this, swelling in the world . . .
Love is the seventh wave.
- Sting
Carmen, maintenance building, the gang: CA, EE, JH, LS, RV, twilight aquatics, Jenny? Where the hell is it?, the dredge, Rodney Point, Do you want to play S&B? the lizard, toll free 800 number, spritzers, banana jello pudding pops, coolers, she's a he, should I stay or should I go? You dropped a bomb. Where's Jenny? EE, stink, Carmen's room: JH, EE, CA, the mainland vs the island, slurp! EE, do you have a measuring cup?! "Time it was and what a time it was"  
-Simon and Garfunkle

You can't always get what you want, but if you try sometimes, you might just find what you need.  
-Rolling Stones

Jennifer Hamed

Though I know I'll never lose affection for people and things that went before, I know I'll often stop and think about them.
And though it's just a memory, some memories last forever.
- Rush

And yet, curiously enough, I was also tormented by an almost irresistible urge to work.
- George Orwell

Guilt is a useless emotion.
- Mom

Maybe I have potential, and maybe I don't work hard, but ... maybe that's where my potential lies.
- Unknown

Heather Patzman
We have a dream
There's no use
Fighting it
Burning Burning
Bright dreams
Can come true if
You put your
Mind to it.
- General Public

Nothing is foolproof to a sufficiently talented fool.
- Unknown

Laura
(Lora)
"Lori"
"Loes"
"Losey"
"Loesey"
"Loesser"
"Loessey"
e tc.
Loessner (Loi snr)

The really beautiful things in life are the ones we appreciate because we take the time to understand them and enjoy them.
- Dad (October 31, 1982)

Thou art a flea on the dog of life.
- LLL

You're who you think you are.
- Street Life

To The SAS English Department:
Tiny pieces of worn down soap in the bathroom can remind one of Mortality. But they can also remind one of Tiny pieces of soap.
- Joel Daily

In your life, you are the main figure. You have to learn to love the person you are, and strive to be the best you that you can be.
- Jennifer Cogswell

What's it going to take to make a dream survive? Alive and kickin'.
- Simple Minds

Laura Loessner
We are happy to see that you have so many good friends and that your friends seem to be such good people.

-Mom & Dad (October 31, 1982)

I love you psychos!
-LLL
You’ve got to get up every morning with a smile on your face and show the world all the love in your heart. People gonna treat you better you will find, yes you will that you’re beautiful as you feel. — Carol King

There ain’t no doubt in no one’s mind that love’s the finest thing around.
— James Taylor

If it feels nice don’t think twice just shower the people you love with love show them the way that you feel things are gonna be much better if you only will — James Taylor

All the times that I’ve cried keeping all the things I knew inside It’s hard but it’s harder to ignore it if they were right I’d agree but it’s them they know not me. — Cat Stevens

Lynley Marie Digitale

We laughed until we had to cry and we loved right down to our last good-bye We were the best I think we’ll ever be just you and me for just a moment.

We chased that dream we’d never found and sometimes we let one another down, but the love we made made everything alright we shone so bright for just a moment.

Time goes on, people touch and then they’re gone and you and I will never love again like we did then Someday when we both reminisce we’ll both say there wasn’t too much we missed and through the tears we’ll smile when we recall we had it all for just a moment.

Time goes on people touch and then they’re gone but you and I will never really end we’ll never love again like we did then. — St. Elmo’s Fire

People who are afraid to make a fool of themselves never make anything of themselves. — John Knowles

Trying not to talk too fast like you do when you fall in love some people let their passion scream and some people understand their dreams...
Slow down, you crazy child  
You're so ambitious for a juvenile . . .  
Where's the fire, what's the hurry about  
You better cool it off before you burn it out  
You've got so much to do and only so many  
hours in a day  
But you know that when the truth is told  
You can get what you want or you can just get  
old  
Billy Joel

This town rips the bones from  
your back  
It's a deathtrap  
It's a suicide rap  
We gotta get out while  
we're young-  
Bruce Springsteen

There is never any harm in taking aim, even if the  
target is a dream.  
John Knowles

And I think it's gonna be a long, long time.  
Elton John

Looking back, I realize that I then worked harder than I ever done  
since, and yet at the time it never seemed possible to make quite the  
effort that was demanded of one.  
George Orwell
Welcome to your life.
There's no turning back.
Tears For Fears

Where's the line between lust and love?
- General Public

We all have a face that we hide away forever,
and we take them out and show ourselves when
everyone has gone.
- Billy Joel

There's a fortune in friendship.
- Alison Moyet

"M" Zoo ... V Form infatuations ... total opposites ... I refuse to put up those M.J. posters! ... Oh no- 9:00 - it's past Amy's bedtime ... shoebox in basement ... Texas Tans ... weekends in Philly ... W.S. at St. G's ... Winston's I.D.'s ... Stair Jumping ... I don't care ... S.G.- NNNNOOOOOOI!!..... We've got to go skating! ... B— (Shh!) ... Look Amy- college mail! ... I'm the only one?! ... Hey, Rach! ... Beauty and the Brains ... Garfield YUCK!! ... flammable comforter ... a good bitch ... Thanks Amy, El & Annie- I love you guys ... We finally made it!!!!!!!

Love is a bit like quicksand...the more you're in it, the deeper you sink. And when it hits you, you just gotta fall.
- UB40

You deserve a break today.
- Ronald McDonald
I don’t mean to brag,
I don’t mean to boast,
But I’m like hot butter
On breakfast toast.
   The Sugar Hill Gang

They come runnin’ just as fast as they can,
Cause every girl’s crazy ‘bout
A sharp dressed man.
   ZZ Top

Everybody thinks that we are wrong
Oh, but who are they to judge us,
Simply cause our hair is long?
   Marvin Gaye

Tonight I’m gonna take that ride,
Cross the river to the Jersey side.
Cause down the shore everything’s all right...
   Bruce Springsteen

Phase II completed, he and his trusty golden shovel move on to the final stage — Phase III, College...
God grants liberty only to those who love it, and are always ready to guard and defend it.
-Daniel Webster

Far better is it to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs, even though checkered by failure, than to take rank with those poor spirits who neither enjoy much nor suffer much, because they live in the gray twilight that knows not victory nor defeat.
-Theodore Roosevelt

You should never wear your best trousers when you go out to fight for freedom and truth.
-Henrik Ibsen

When you open your eyes, it's amazing what you can see.
-Tod Auman
said upon locating the ruins of the historic Neversink Mountain Hotel

There are only the pursued, the pursuing, the busy and the tired.
-F. Scott Fitzgerald

Only those who dare, truly live.
-Ferrari Motor Company

Well, that was interesting . . .
-Bill Murray
Anne H. Montesano

Where is Anne?
Head above the buttercups,
Walking by the stream,
Down among the buttercups.
Where is Anne?
Walking with her man,
Lost in a dream,
Lost among the buttercups
What has she got in that little brown head?
Wonderful thoughts which can never be said.
— A.A. Milne

When you close your eyes do you see
Places that you've never seen, yet you've
been there. You've been walking on the edges
of a dream and you're so much fun to be with.
— Carly Simon

It is the sense of the ending which makes
the beginning, and everything that follows
there from, so much more meaningful.
— Richard Sewall

"Son of a gun" (CS) . . . chocolate covered bananas . . . HQ . . . No Gil, you can't get a tan in the jungle . . . 4:00 AM; Good Morning Bear-Camouflage and Egg Fu . . . triangles . . . Who needs LGL? . . . Dear, I don't care if it's a game, I just couldn't do it . . . womanly men and manly women . . . Sally, don't be a Dotty . . . 55 and s
A man who had fallen among thieves lay by the roadside on his back dressed in fifteenlrate ideas wearing a round jeer for a hat

Fate per somewhat more than less emancipated evening had in return for consciousness endowed him with a changeless grin

whereon a dozen staunch and zeal citizens did graze at pause then fired by hypercivic zeal sought newer pastures or because swaddled with a frozen brook of pinkest vomit out of eyes which noticed nobody he looked as if he did not care to rise

one hand did nothing on the vest his wideflung friend clenched weakly dirt while the mute trouserfly confessed a button solemnly inert.

Brushing from whom the stiffened puke i put him all into my arms and staggered banged with terror through a million billion trillion stars.

— e.e. cummings

It is only with the heart that one sees rightly: What is essential is invisible to the eye.

I've dreamt in my life dreams that have stayed with me everafter, and changed my ideas, they've gone through and through me, like wine through water and altered the colors of my mind.

— C. Bronte

S.G.S: The Cocktail Party has its downs, but true friends last forever.

When you've seen beyond yourself-then you will find, peace of mind, is waiting there.
And the time will come when you will see we're all one, and life flows on . . .

— G. Harrison

Youth is a perpetual intoxication. it's the fever of the season.

— La Rouchefoucauld

consciousness . . . THC and THL . . . And you thought it was just a little fling . . . Dear, do we have one-track minds? It's all right Monica, we're just bored . . . Hey Pres . . . Did have an upper lip? . . . Yea sure it's Robirussin . . . dehydration, neurosis, and midnight chew; we're all right, we made it through . . .
When the night has been too lonely
and the road has been too long,
And you think that love is only
for the lucky and the strong
just remember,
in the winter
far beneath the bitter snows
lies the seed
that with the sun's love
in the spring
becomes
the rose.

Vanille... does not bite you
FOOL!!!

Carole and Louloute "L'amitié est comme une terre où l'on sème" -Diogene Laerce-

Anita and Isa
When two French girls meet each other

isa
a luna de por en por
ballo de nubes quietas
la playa gris del sueño
en sauces en las barreras.
— Lorca—

"Down the way
the roads divided
Maybe the places
you would see
go to nowhere,
I don't know.
Maybe the yellow
red and green."
— R.E.M. —
There are names for people like you
— mom

Hello Betty, Crew camp.
the erg Silkies ore ore O.
Our boys — Daisy — they didn’t see
us? Mid Hudsons, Let’s shop
instead — I got it.

a winning year,
tattoo?

Most men have bound their eyes
with one or another handkerchief,
and attached themselves
to some Dana
one of these
communities of opinion. This conform
makes them not false in a few
particulars, authors of a few
lies, but false in all
particulars.

A man must consider what
a rich realm he abdicates when he
becomes a conformist.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

III. You name it we print it
dancing.

Le for... Hotel California - Observation and
Mezzanine 1900, You’re better get out if the way
Chaps 1900 Sliced, Second drawer 19000 PDA 1900 That’s
burn things 1900 at least a 35 1900. Make it to
the road — and back 1900 VI E again 1900 NPP
“Organization” 1900 the thing 1900 Cool Squash Shoes.

Dana the torpedoes! Full speed ahead.
— James Farragut
Daryl Phillips

Work is like an annoying dog—ignore it long enough and it goes away.
-Me

Chaos is ubiquitous.
-John Barrow

My one regret in life is that I'm not someone else.
-Woody Allen
"They say this uneasiness - this passion for change - is a peculiarity of our diseased Northern nature. The Southern man finds Providence in all that is; Satan in all that might be . . ."
-Frederick Law Olmsted

"But Marie - we must support our farmers!"

When I behold the sacred liao wo my thoughts return To those who begot me, raised me, and now are tired. I would repay the bounty they have given me, But it is as the sky: it can never be approached.
-K'ung fu tzu

To me fair friend you never can be old For as you were when first your eyes I eyed Such seems your beauty still.
-Shakespeare

"Believe nothing because a so-called wise man said it. Believe nothing because a belief is generally held. Believe nothing because it is written in ancient books. Believe nothing because it is said to be of divine origin. Believe nothing because someone else believes it. Believe only what you yourself judge to be true."
-Gautama Buddha

Alexander W. Thrower
I want to live,
I want to give -
- Neil
London: Let's Have Lunch

The greatest pleasure in life is doing what people say you cannot do.

You were born. And so you're free. So happy birthday.

Life is in session. Are you present?

...I'm not sure we should be doing this...
I bought a toothbrush, some toothpaste, a flannel for my face, pajamas, a hairbrush, new shoes and a case. I said to my reflection, "Let's get out of this place."

Squeeze

When I'm out on the street I walk the way I want to walk.

Bruce Springsteen

I have always observed that to succeed in the world one should seem a fool but be wise.

Charles de Montesquieu

It isn't what you know that counts, it's what you think of in time.

Anonymous

Just because you have to grow older doesn't mean you have to grow up.

If you can't lie, don't.

Modesty is a vastly overrated virtue.

John Galbraith
Remember: Philadelphia Weekend, Reunion Washington Weekend, Summer of '85 in O.C.
backgammon beer, “Catch this...”, Whiffle ball, “ZAP”, “Alright now lookit”, Fred & Wilma, baseball fields, “See Ya!”

Thanks to: Chris, Mr. Colburn, Sandy, Anne, Jonathan, John, Matt, Michael, Suzanne, Mr. Lyons, Lucy, and special thanks to the folks and sis.

“I love the game. I've always loved the game. I used to dream about a career in baseball. It wasn't just vague hopes like a lot of kids have. I know what I'm doing. I'm gonna make the Bigs yet, you wait and see.”

- W.P. Kinsella

“The Thrill of the Gra
"To be or not to be" is not the question; it is the answer.
~ F. A. Wolfe

These things are so bizarre that I cannot bear to contemplate them.
~ H. Poincaré

It's a stupid game. It's not a very good game
~ T. Roach

Oh, I have talents aplenty. Unfortunately, precious few of them have any redeeming social value.
~ David Letterman

The better part of one's life consists of his friendships.
~ Abraham Lincoln

There are, of course, many cases of homophones (words that sound alike) like doe and dough, but we are seldom confused by these because they usually appear in different contexts.
~ W. Nelson Francis
In an age of madness, to expect to be Untouched by madness is a form of madness. But the pursuit of sanity can be a form of Madness too.
— Saul Bellow

Militant enthusiasm is particularly suited for the Paradigmatic illustration of the manner in which a Phylogenetically evolved pattern of behavior interacts With culturally ritualized social norms and rights, And in which, though absolutely indispensable to the Function of the compound system, it is Prone to miscarry most tragically if not controlled By rational responsibility based on casual insight.
— Konrad Lorenz

Good friends we have, Oh, Good Friends we lost, Along the way. In this green future You can’t forget your past so dry your tears I say.
— Bob Marley
You would see faces in movies on TV in magazines and in books. He thought that one of these faces might be right for him, and that through the years by keeping an ideal facial structure fixed in his mind, or somewhere in the back of his mind that he might, by force of will cause his face to approach those of his ideal, he change would be very subtle. It might take ten years or so. Gradually his face would change its shape — a more hooked nose, wider, thinner lips, beadier eyes, a larger forehead... He imagined that this was an ability he shared with most other people. They had also molded their faces according to some ideal. Maybe, they imagined a new face would better suit their personality, or maybe they imagined their personality would be forced to change to affect a new appearance. This is why first impressions are often correct. Although some people might have made mistakes, they may have arrived at an appearance that bears no relationship to them. They may have picked an ideal appearance based on some childish whim or momentary impulse. Some have gotten halfway here, and then changed their minds... He wonders if he, too, might have made a similar mistake.

— David Byrne

He was a hard working man. He knew by himself just what a man or boy could do. There was no deceiving him. His work went on in his absence almost as well as in his presence; and he had the faculty of making us feel that he was ever-present with us. He seldom approached the spot where we were at work openly, if he could do it secretly. He always aimed at taking us by surprise. Such was his cunning, that we used to call him, among ourselves, 'The Snake.'

— Frederick Douglass
... is it possible to recall anyone else in modern history who could exercise so much power and yet feel so slightly the private corruption that goes with it?
— Richard Hofstadter

You must never, as much as rules ever apply, be afraid to display your ignorance. Often, that is how one learns.
— Richard P. Traina

Only those who are uninhibited by the past are able to cope with what is happening now. Problems have to be solved as they arise, for there is no stored up reservoir of solutions to apply to them.
— J.H. Jacques

Don't settle for mediocrity!
Don't settle for second best!
— Daniel T. Roach

Like my good friend said, in a reggae rhythm, "Don't jump in the water, if you can't swim."
— Bob Marley
Let's get up for breakfast tomorrow, Stal . . . ok, I'll set the clock for 7:30, Capttime . . . The tweeeter God . . . trough feeding . . . Dough laugh hee, hee, hee . . . T'a int no thing Jackson . . . You ain't bad, you sad . . . Sparks . . . Tomatoes . . . Cap, let me see that glass . . . Binger . . . Beachbound slumber . . . Letterman . . . MWT-VSK . . . CSK-ELW . . . Thanks to everyone for all the fun- Cap.

Now, there are two different attitudes towards learning from others. One is the dogmatic attitude of transplanting everything, whether or not it is suited to our conditions. This is no good. The other attitude is to use our heads and learn those things which suit our conditions, that is, to absorb whatever experience is useful to us. That is the attitude we should adopt.

Mao Tse-tung
(February 27, 1957)

... we cannot escape the question why reasonable beings do behave so unreasonably.

Konrad Lorenz
(from Ecce Homo)
The less we say about it the better, make it up as we go along. Feet on the ground, head in the sky. It's O.K., I know nothing's wrong. And you're standing here beside me, I love the passing of time. Never for money, always for love! Cover up and say, "goodnight." - Talking Heads

The road of life is not smooth; it is full of potholes.
- Mr. T.

For what is a man-what has he got? If not himself then he has not, o say the things he truly feels and not the words of one who kneels. The record shows I took the blows and did it my way.
- Frank Sinatra

So they went off together, but wherever they go, and whatever happens to them on the way, in that enchanted place on the top of the forest, a little boy and his bear will always be playing.
- A.A. Milne

The day I was born the nurses all gathered around. They gazed with wide wonder at the joy they had found. The head nurse spoke up, she said "leave this one alone." She could tell right away that I was BAD TO THE BONE.
- George Thorogood

For all we know, our entire universe exist in a styrofoam bear cooler in somebody's garage.
- David Letterman

Emily Shearson in Princeton Club!!
The search for truth is in one way hard and in another easy, for it is evident that no one of us can ever master it fully, nor miss it wholly. Each one of us adds a little to our knowledge of nature and from all the facts assembled arises a certain grandeur. - Aristotle

One could do worse than be a swinger of birches.
-Robert Frost

If my words did close with the cold of sunshine and my tunes were played on the heart unstrung, would you hear my voice come through the music? Would you hold it near as it was your own?
-Grateful Dead

Take him in a living room and turn out the lights. I bet you wouldn't know if he was black or white. I say what's the use in fighting, you know you shouldn't really fight.
-English Beat

I think over again my small adventures, my fears, those small ones that seemed so big, for all the ritual things I had to get and teach and yet there is only one great thing, the only thing. To live to see the great day that dawns and the light that fills the world.
-Old Indian Song

Just look over your shoulder, honey. I'll be there!
-Four Tops

I'd welcome the chance to meet my maker and fly into the sun.
-Lou Reed

Emancipate yourself from mental slavery, none but ourselves can free our minds. Have no fear for atomic energy 'cause none of them can stop the time.
-Bob Marley

So where it all ends I can't fathom my friends. If I knew I might toss my anchor.
-Jimmy Buffet

To our friends: would it embarrass you very much if I were to tell you... I love you?
-Joan Baez

we beat on, boats against the current, borne back uselessly into the past.
-Fitzgerald

To our friends: would it embarass you very much if I were to tell you... I love you?
-Joan Baez

Brendan Spark Conway
Searching for a note, pure and easy playing so free like a breath rippling by.

-Pete Townshend

There’s no such thing as sanity, and that’s the surest fact.

-Mark Knopfler

The sea refuses no river.

-Pete Townshend

We’ll always have Paris.

-A.W.

I love these ugly walks.

-C.D.C. Jr.

Apartheid is wrong.

-Earth

Face up to the world before it comes up behind cancels your dreams, and ruins your life.

-The Influence '85

We have absolutely no will power when it comes to money.

-Bob Ratheson, car dealer

You and me babe, how 'bout it?

-Dire Straits

I’m thirsty-I want some beer. Pour me a case, will ya?

-C.D.C. Jr.
The mind is the great poem of winter, the man, who to find what will suffice
Destroys romantic tenements
Of rose and ice.

In the land of war, more than the man, it is
A man with the fury of a race of men,
A light at the centre of many lights,
A man at the centre of men.

It has to content the reason concerning war,
It has to persuade that war is part of itself,
A manner of thinking, a mode
Of destroying, as the mind destroys.
-Wallace Stevens

Young men know when the sun has set darkness comes to settle a debt
-The Clash

Had a dream one night
That the tree had lost its middle
So I tried to hold it up with chicken wire
But the wire, the wire,
Turned to lizard skin.
-Michael Stipe (REM)

I rebel - therefore I exist.
(A. Camus)

Edward
Hopkins
Hammond
Look
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tim Abbott</td>
<td>Millbrook School, Millbrook, NY</td>
<td>914-677-3035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Amaya</td>
<td>Clearwater, FL 33519</td>
<td>813-797-7631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Barto</td>
<td>Phoenixville, PA 19460</td>
<td>215-933-2910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Bassin</td>
<td>417 T3</td>
<td>215-749-2518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Beams</td>
<td>125 Bonad RD</td>
<td>609-921-8609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyn Chen</td>
<td>301-749-2518</td>
<td>609-921-8609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Conway</td>
<td>1520 Camden Ave., Ext.</td>
<td>301-749-2518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Cristle</td>
<td>162 Hamilton, Rd.</td>
<td>717-393-9828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne DeMallie</td>
<td>455 Rockwood Dr., Charlotte, NC</td>
<td>703-822-5641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Dietrich</td>
<td>806 Plainwood DR, Houston, TX</td>
<td>713-496-4857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Digiteale</td>
<td>170 E 83rd St., New York, NY</td>
<td>212-535-3641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Domr</td>
<td>2510 Virginia Ave., NW</td>
<td>914-332-1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Dunn</td>
<td>Colonel Aguilta, Tampico, Mexico</td>
<td>012-1 3-3469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Earle</td>
<td>3 Arnold St., Mamiloring, NJ</td>
<td>201-982-1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margo Ellis</td>
<td>59 Iroquais Ave., Oceanport, NJ</td>
<td>201-222-3166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Falaw</td>
<td>530 Kent St., Chestertown, MD</td>
<td>301-778-2829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dara Gelof</td>
<td>PO Box 630, Dover, DE</td>
<td>302-653-9907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gordy</td>
<td>9306 Rusty Anchor Rd, Ocean City, MD</td>
<td>301-524-2562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stef Granito</td>
<td>Windrush, Riverside Terrace, Manasquan, NJ</td>
<td>201-223-6010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isa Guilleminot</td>
<td>Gr Village d'Orlac, Dompierre-sur-Char, 17610 Chantiers FR</td>
<td>016-91-0082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Hammond</td>
<td>343 S Main St, Berlin, MD</td>
<td>301-641-0773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Harned</td>
<td>2501 Culpepper Rd</td>
<td>301-928-3081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynley Digitale</td>
<td>170 E 83rd St., New York, NY</td>
<td>703-360-7798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo Hartman</td>
<td>31 Broad St, Danielson, CT</td>
<td>203-774-6665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Hillman</td>
<td>13 Courtney Circle, Bryn Mawr, PA</td>
<td>215-687-1121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Jordan</td>
<td>3463 Kehala Dr, Kiehi, HI</td>
<td>808-923-1284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Katz</td>
<td>3401-A Urbana Pike, Frederick, MD</td>
<td>301-378-2928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breffni Kehoe</td>
<td>6 Shadow Lane, Chadds Ford, PA</td>
<td>215-388-1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Kiker</td>
<td>4020 Reno Rd NW, Washington, DC</td>
<td>20008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Kotz</td>
<td>RT 3 Box 48, Charlestown, WV</td>
<td>202-966-0121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Loesnner</td>
<td>124 Mill Lane, Townsend, DE</td>
<td>302-378-8520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Loesnner</td>
<td>124 Mill Lane, Townsend, DE</td>
<td>302-378-8520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Martin</td>
<td>138 W Passaic Ave, Rutherford, NJ</td>
<td>201-939-4549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Mason</td>
<td>111 Elizabeth St, Salisbury, MD</td>
<td>301-742-7613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Matthews</td>
<td>N Kent Parish Rectory, Massey, MD</td>
<td>301-928-3081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Meers</td>
<td>5215 Moorland Lane, Bethesda, MD</td>
<td>301-654-5364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Meyer</td>
<td>180 Riverside Dr, New York, NY</td>
<td>212-787-8889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Montesano</td>
<td>24 Northlidge, Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>716-839-2223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Mury</td>
<td>RT 1 Box 165A, N Mills River Rd</td>
<td>703-378-4925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Najera</td>
<td>1236 Town Point Rd, Chesapeake, MD</td>
<td>21915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debby Page</td>
<td>3705 Birch Circle, Birch Pointe, Wilmington, DE</td>
<td>302-451-8351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Pamintuan</td>
<td>911 Atlanta Circle, Seaford, DE</td>
<td>302-378-8520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rogers</td>
<td>515 S Fairfax St, Alexandria, VA</td>
<td>703-836-8533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Schwab</td>
<td>4613 Kemper St, Rockville, MD</td>
<td>301-871-5738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Spire</td>
<td>W Nottingham Acc, Colora, MD</td>
<td>301-658-2668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Stanciott</td>
<td>304 Rockwell Terra, Frederick, MD</td>
<td>301-662-2673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Stewart</td>
<td>1214 Milford, Houston, TX</td>
<td>713-524-4166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Tetzeli</td>
<td>335 Rosedale Rd, Princeton, NJ</td>
<td>609-921-8609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Thomas</td>
<td>2002 Labrador Lane, Vienna, VA</td>
<td>703-255-5094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Thrower</td>
<td>514 Hickory Gr Cir, Florence, SC</td>
<td>803-669-5062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Timmons</td>
<td>160 Ackerman Ave, Ridgewood, NJ</td>
<td>201-652-3041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Traina</td>
<td>60 William St, Worcester, MA</td>
<td>717-397-3883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Unruh</td>
<td>935 Taylor's Br Rd, Townsend, DE</td>
<td>302-378-9663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Vidy</td>
<td>2343 Poplar St, Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>215-681-0131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Vincent</td>
<td>45 Bush Ave, Greenwich, CT</td>
<td>203-869-1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Wallace</td>
<td>1317 Tudor Rd, Charleston, WV</td>
<td>304-344-3896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ildwin, NY 11510</td>
<td>6-868-4598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ive, PA</td>
<td>32 Parkwood Rd</td>
<td>Charleston, WV 25314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>an Richmond</td>
<td>Glenlee Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>idonderry NIRE UK</td>
<td>0-004-2943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aan Richmond</td>
<td>32 Parkwood Rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>an Richmond</td>
<td>32 Parkwood Rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rick Hall</td>
<td>76 Welsh Tract Rd</td>
<td>Newark, DE 19713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hammond</td>
<td>343 S Main St.</td>
<td>Berlin, MD 21811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Hill</td>
<td>2635 Habersham Rd.</td>
<td>NW Atlanta, GA 30306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlies Patzman</td>
<td>10111 N Manton</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX 78213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lai</td>
<td>1711 O'Connor Rd.</td>
<td>Forrest Hill, MD 21050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Little</td>
<td>1211 Sweetbriar Cir</td>
<td>Savannah, GA 31406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Loughran</td>
<td>66 Freedom Dr</td>
<td>Dover, DE 19901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Matouk</td>
<td>Beachbound</td>
<td>45 Harrison Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robby Maxwell</td>
<td>AMO SEAS LTD</td>
<td>Singapore, 9123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee McGill</td>
<td>177 Bellermore, RD</td>
<td>Elkins, WV 26241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Spire</td>
<td>West Nottingham Acad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillies</td>
<td>250 Bishop St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Soles</td>
<td>216 Vassar Dr</td>
<td>Newark, DE 19713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor van Buchem</td>
<td>St. Andrew’s School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger Thomas</td>
<td>2020 Labrador Lane</td>
<td>Vienna VA 22180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storm Troxdal</td>
<td>120 E Gaston St</td>
<td>Savannah, GA 31404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Wendell</td>
<td>41 Chu Huk Kok Rd</td>
<td>Hong Kong 903-446-2257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Willock</td>
<td>41 Chu Huk Kok Rd</td>
<td>Hong Kong 903-446-2257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Wilson</td>
<td>Woodbridge Dr</td>
<td>Salisbury MD 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Zilling</td>
<td>10 S Clipper Ct</td>
<td>Leads Point, NJ 08220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Zimmer</td>
<td>315 Arlington</td>
<td>Lynchburg VA 24503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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Mr. & Mrs. Richard Traina

Mr. & Mrs. David Ellis

Mr. C. W. Whitmoyer Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Chen

Mr. & Mrs. Ian H. Dunn

Mr. Harold B. Gordy
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Of
Luck!
BILBROUGH'S
BUS SERVICE INC.

Clayton, Delaware 19938

302-653-6560 Or 302-378-8263
ORIGINATORS OF THE TUITION REFUND PLAN
DEWAR
Since 1930
A.W.G. DEWAR, INC.
286 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02210
AREA CODE 617  542-8796  542-8176

Use LP Gas For Heat And Power
If It Uses Gas . . .
We Sell It!

"SCHAGRIN GAS" CO.

Propane And Gas Appliances
1000 Broad Street
Middletown, Delaware 19709
Middletown: 378-2000
MD, NJ, PA 1-800-341-4022
Wilmington: 658-2000
Dover: 653-9100

Congratulations
Class Of 1986
From
BARBARA AND GEORGE
BRAKELEY ’57

Middletown Wines & Spirits
MIDDLETOWN SHOPPING CENTER

The Place For
COLD BEER — 1/4-1/2 KEGS
LIQUORS

The Finest Selection of WINES
Domestic — Imported
Discounts — Specials

378-8851

(Way To Go, Binger!)
Congratulations Craig —

MOM

DOUGLAS

PATRICK

CHRISTY

SOG

DAD

... AND RON
Congratulations
To The
Class Of 1986
Good Luck!

DIBIASO’S MIDDLETOWN FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ONE STOP WEDDING SHOP

HALFRED & MARY DIBIASO
Owners
12 WEST GREEN STREET
MIDDLETOWN, DEL. 19709
OPPOSITE ACME

COMPLIMENTS OF

SHALLCROSS CHEVROLET INC.

Route 896 Box 17
Middletown, De. 19709
378-9811 834-5455
378-8403 834-5420

MIDDLETOWN AUTOMOTIVE, INC
51 W. MAIN ST.
MIDDLETOWN, DE 19709

MIDDLETOWN SPORTS INC.
1 BROAD STREET
MIDDLETOWN, DE 19709
302 378-8789
"YOUR 1 STOP STORE"
TEAM SUPPLIERS COATS, JACKET
Buckworth's Hardware, Inc.

Congratulations And Best Wishes To The Class Of 1986

What Loveable Characters!

Buckworth's Hardware, Inc.

HWI Hardware Center
21 West Main Street
Middletown, Delaware 19709

Phone: 378-2231
JIM BUCKWORTH JERRY BUCKWORTH

Best Wishes To The

CHUCK'S TROPICAL
309 N. Broad Street
Middletown, DE 19709
(302) 378-4212

Class Of 1986
Without a thought, with only heart
she runs-
There’s fire in her eyes,
Joy in her laugh and
The love through her soul
is the life of her dance-
Come Dancing.
Bonnie

You’re a wild and crazy Gal!
Love, Kendra

This Bridge by Shel Silverstein
This bridge will only take you halfway there
To those mysterious lands you long to see:
Through gypsy camps and swirling Arab Fairs
And moonlit woods where unicorns ran free.
So come and walk awhile with me and share
The twisting trails and wonderous worlds I’ve known
But this bridge will only take you halfway there-
The last few steps you’ll have to take alone.
Ba Ba Ba Da Ba Da-Heather

Dawn by Paul Lawrence Dunbar
An angel, robed in spotless white,
Bent down and Kissed the sleeping night.
Night woke to blush: the sprite was gone.
Men saw the blush and called it Dawn.
Love,
Mommy

A delightful dear daughter named Dawn
Said “As of this June, I’ll be gone.
To a college dramatic
And career so climactic
That none will dare hazard a yawn.”
Love,
Daddy
Maturing can be such a bitch and yet so rewarding that I think the pain is worth it.

I am surrounded by MUTANTS!

Sssh. I am feeling rather GREEN.

In fact, everything around me is green.

Lend me your brains and I think I just might get by.

The shyness is mine, like it or not. It's the best of me and the worst of me and only the covering it up, the hiding of it, and the running from it is NOT ME.

Sheldon Kopp

What a farce!

Rockwell

My soul is a fallen heap to quote unknowingly, The chariot raven spat the scarlet heart; On wedding grounds - a weeping willow column Now shades the 24 dark forms to Saint John Blake.

I need some guidance strong in hand to keep My soul from sinking into swiftly swift Keep nourished dreams from conscious sleep From tunnel-seared where minds forever drift.

But if we act to right wildly white with pain Mine eyes will others strive, all Innocence preserved - spent - my tears of tainted rain Are trickle streams of shattered glass and dust.

Even though something I say may appear senseless or completely abstract, it must mean something or else those words wouldn't have come to my head.
St. Andrew's School Alma Mater

Amos Marc F. Cheban, 1984

1. Thee we hail to-day St. Andrew's, Alma Mater
2. In thy halls dwells wisdom abounding. From thy heart springs
3. Thee we hail to-day and forever, Alma Mater

proud and true; Guide us in the Path eternal,
love divine; In our minds still thy virtues,
long may you reign. Wrought by steadfast Faith and Learning,

Make us worthy to honor you.
To our hearts bring peace sublime.
May our love of thee never wane.

Love,
M.F.C.
ARCHIE'S
THRIFTWAY

Owner-Archie E. Parker

Middletown
Shopping Center

Middletown, DE 19709

We will help you stay
in touch with your
Classmates.

Keep in touch with
us ....

The St. Andrew's Alumni/ae Office

Congratulations To The Class
Of 1986

Enjoy

Gifts . . . Watches . . .

Diamonds

W.D. HATTON

JEWELER

DOVER COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
P.O. Box 306, Dover,
DE 19903

Phone 378-2278

Middletown, Delaware
The Brick House
Restaurant

Krick Mouse
Restaurant

123 W. Main Street
Middletown, Delaware 19709
Fred & Janice Grau - Proprietors

Telephone 378-9531
ESTABLISHED 1868

The Middletown Transcript

WORLD OF PAPER
(302) 378-2999

- Paper Planning
- Paper Supplies & Products
- Weddings • Showers • Children Birthdays

We Can Order To Your Needs

Across Main Street From
Delaware Trust
Middletown, Delaware
(302) 378-9051

(302) 378-2123

Custom Framing
Country Crafts

24 WEST MAIN STREET
MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE 19709

S.E. Buckworth

Gallery

41 W. Main St. Middletown, DE 19709  302-378-2123
Congratulations
Philip
And The Class Of 1986

Learn To Love The Freedom
Of The Student Life,
Only Too Quickly It Passes
Away.

The Najeras

General Contractor
Paper Hanging - Painting - Interior & Exterior

CHARLES R. TAYLOR INC.

1010 River Road
New Castle Delaware 19720
Phone 328-8306
Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
To The Class Of '86
THE LOCKES

Thanks For The Wonderful Memories.

The bank that people in Delaware Trust.

DELAWARE TRUST COMPANY,
Member FDIC
the bank where people make the difference
SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE, INC.

MIDDLETOWN SERVICE
BROAD STREET
MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE 19709
PHONE: (302) 378-9841

Feed
Seed
Fertilizer

Complete Garden Center
Congratulations
To
Class Of
1986
From
A
Friend
Congratulations
Class Of 1986

Townsend Inc.

Townsend Incorporated
P.O. Box 468
Millsboro, Delaware 19966
(302) 934-9221

Townsend Foods

Poultry Products Group
P.O. Box 468
Millsboro, Delaware 19966

Townsend Inc.

Agri Products Group
P.O. Box 468
Millsboro, Delaware 19966
(302) 934-9221
CHARBROILED STEAK PLATTERS
FRESH DOUGH PIZZA IN 22 VARIETIES

GARDEN FRESH SALAD BAR
CHOICE OF SALAD DRESSINGS

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PAPPYBURGER ITALIAN MEATBALL RIB-EYE STEAK

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH PIZZA

QUALITY FOOD REASONABLY PRICED
COMFORTABLE FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

307 N. Broad St.
Middletown, Del.
WITH MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, SUMMIT AVIATION, INC. OFFERS DIRECT AIR SERVICE ANYWHERE IN NORTH AMERICA TO OR FROM MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE, OR ANY OTHER POINT, WE ARE READY 24 HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TO SERVE YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. OUR FLEET OF WELL EQUIPPED SUPERBLY MAINTAINED, PISTON AND JET PROP AIRCRAFT IS PROFESSIONALLY FLOWN BY AIR LINE TRANSPORT RATED PILOTS, AND YOU'LL APPRECIATE OUR FAST COMPUTER-GENERATED TRIP QUOTATIONS, WHICH ARE AVAILABLE TO YOU OVER THE TELEPHONE.

Call
(302) 834-5400
Middletown, DEL.
(800) 441-9343
19709

Summit Airport

SUMMIT AVIATION
Congratulations Kim!

We Are Proud Of Your Fine Accomplishments As A Student And As Editor Of This 1986 Griffin

Love,
MOM & DAD
This Spring's production was Shakespeare's *King Lear*, starring Matt Traina, Monica Winsor, and Brooke Bassin as King Lear and his evil daughters, respectively. When the old king steps down, these two evil daughters move in and make his life utterly miserable. No one will ever forget when Teddy Amaya accidentally threw his sword into the audience (nearly hitting Mr. O'Brien). All in all, the play was a great success.

- Frances Altvater '87
Arts' Day '86

Arts Day 1986 was a huge success. Saturday night students and parents gathered to watch the Spring Play, *King Lear* and listen to several student recitals, which included performances on the flute, saxophone, cello, and piano, accompanying the musicians, two barn swallows - trapped in the auditorium - added an interesting musical dimension to the pieces. Parents enjoyed several events on Sunday, including performances by the Pro Musica Club, choir, concert band, concert choir, stage band, and The Influence, "a student enterprise". In the art building many students displayed pottery, paintings, drawings, sculptures, and even a wooden model of the arts building itself.
Graduation at a boarding school is very different from graduation at day schools; as students and faculty we live together for 9 months out of the year - we're family, not just classmates. Thus graduation day is both a time for rejoicing and a time for tearful farewells. As Mr. O'Brien said in his commencement address, this year's senior class was remarkable for its athletes, scholars, artists, musicians, and "lovable characters" and we will miss them as leaders, classmates, and friends. We wish them well in whatever they may be doing next year and we also hope that they will come back to see us next year.
School president Matt Traina quoted from Miguel de Cervantes in his speech at graduation. "When one door closes, another is opened." Richard W. Traina, president of Clark University, gave the commencement address.

Farewell
Men's Tennis: State Champions

The tennis team enjoyed its most successful season ever this year. Under the leadership of Mr. Roach and the two team captains, Michael Meers and Chris Tetzeli, the team did not lose a single individual match in the regular season. The success of the team continued through the state tournament where everyone reached the finals and three were state champions. The five returning players and John Matouk are looking forward to another great season.
This year the achievements of the 1986 Women's Varsity Tennis team were impressive. In the beginning of the season, the main objective was first to rebuild a team with only three returning members. Anne Montesano, Vicki Klumb, and Suzanne DeMallie played first, second and third singles, while Lynley Digiante with Sara-Spicer Wallace and Kellie Mitra with Ann Marie Rosas played first and second doubles. Their success continued through the state tournament; they placed second in the state. Bear and Vicki clinched the state titles while Kellie and Ann Marie placed second. The seniors' support will be missed, but next year the players hope to continue their performance and get revenge in the state tournament.

-Ann Marie Rosas '87
The men's varsity crew had an excellent season this year. During the regular season races they beat almost every one of their opponents and they did just as well in the regattas. They rowed extremely well in the nationals and earned an outstanding second place, losing only to Holy Spirit. Although all of the members except one and the coxswain were seniors, second boat is looking forward to a great season next year.

Camping out at Ms. Golder’s ... J.D. O’Brien ... sleek and sexy ... Rachel ... fun run ... Friday night parties ... Our silent (ha ha) moment ... Lawrence ... sitting in the van for six hours ... seat racing ... “What color is Julie’s hair today?” ... Anne ... sprints ... Rhonda’s savage underwear ... “Ms. Golder’s getting married?” ... Ellen ... braless against T.C. Williams ... fried egg by Ellie ... Amy ... “Oops! There goes another skeg!” ... wake monster ... “Wait, Annette lost another contact.” ... Dara ... “Ducky’s watching” ... cruisin’ through New York City ... medals at nationals
The 1986 Lacrosse season was a time for rebuilding and a time for playing our best. Although our record had more losses than wins, our season was a success because we improved and most importantly because we never gave up. The last Varsity and JV games showed the immense improvement the teams had made: the Varsity’s plays flowed, allowing the team to leave the field uplifted and the JV players defeated a team they had lost to before. Our motives were to play so well that another team would be unable to defeat us; the spirit of improvement, guts and fun was what made our season end with a feeling of accomplishment.

Laurie Burnett '87
It Will Drive You Bats!
Men’s J.V. Crew


Men’s J.V. Baseball

Back L to R: Constantine, Mr. Sutton, Townsend, Sloan. Front: Lai, Cherniavsky, Ellis, Ross.

Men’s J.V. Tennis
Women’s J.V. Crew

Women’s J.V. LaCrosse

Women’s J.V. Tennis